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Adoption


Handling child custody, abuse, and adoption cases / Ann M. Haralambie -- Eagan, MN : Thomson Reuters/West, c2009- KF547 .H37 (Updated 2020)


LGBTQ Family Law Guide / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2016 Online: http://ptla.org/lgbtq-family-law-guide


Nolo's Adoption, Guardianship & Parenting Online: http://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/children
Child Custody & Support

*Bridging the gap* / Maine State Bar Association. Freeport, Me. Maine State Bar Association, 2017

KF386.Z99 B74 2017 v. 2


KF547 .L97 2018

*Child support guidelines: interpretation and application* / by Laura W. Morgan -- New York : Wolters Kluwer Law & Business, c2013-

KF549 .M672 (Updated 2018)


KF479 .R36 2018

*Divorce & money: make the best financial decisions during divorce* / Attorneys Violet Woodhouse, CFLS, CFP & Lina Guillen Berkeley, California : Nolo, 2020

KF524 .W66 2020


KF390.A4 F58 (Updated 2018)


KF505 .K7 2019

*Grandparent Visitation Rights in Maine* / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2017

Online: [http://ptla.org/grandparent-visitation-rights](http://ptla.org/grandparent-visitation-rights)

*Handling child custody, abuse, and adoption cases* / Ann M. Haralambie -- Eagan, MN : Thomson Reuters/West, c2009-

KF547 .H37 (Updated 2020)

*How To: Change or Enforce Your Maine Divorce or Parental Rights Order* / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2017

Online: [https://ptla.org/classroom/change-enforce-maine-divorce-PR-order#](https://ptla.org/classroom/change-enforce-maine-divorce-PR-order#)

*How To: Navigate Your Divorce or Parental Rights Case in Maine* / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2016

Online: [https://ptla.org/classroom/navigating-divorce-parental-rights-maine#](https://ptla.org/classroom/navigating-divorce-parental-rights-maine#)


K670 .E845 2016
Maine family law / Jon D. Levy -- New Providence, NJ : LexisNexis, c2013
   KF535.Z99 M21 2013

Maine Parentage Act: Who can be a parent? / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2017
   Online: http://ptla.org/maine-parentage-act

Nolo's Divorce, Child Support & Child Custody
   Online: http://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/child-support

Nolo's essential guide to child custody & support / Emily Doskow -- Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2020
   KF547 .D67 2020

Pathways to parentage under the Maine Parentage Act / Maine State Bar Association -- Augusta, Me. :
   Maine State Bar Association, ©2015
   KF505.Z99 M3 2015

Pine Tree Legal Assistance Self-Help Tools: Divorce, Custody, & Family
   Online: https://ptla.org/self-help/2659

A practical guide to divorce in Maine / Edited by Heather T. Whiting -- Boston, MA : Massachusetts
   Continuing Legal Education, Inc., 2016
   KF535.Z99 W55 2016 (Updated 2020)

Divorce

   KF6369 .A715 2018

Bridging the gap / Maine State Bar Association. Freeport, Me. Maine State Bar Association, 2017
   KF386.Z99 B74 2017 v. 2

   KF535 .T47 2016

The complete guide to divorce practice : forms and procedures for the lawyer / Larry Rice. Chicago : American Bar Association, 2017
   KF533.5 .R52 2017

Divorce after 50 : your guide to the unique legal & financial challenges / by Janice Green. Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2019
   KF535.Z9 G738 2019

Divorce & money : make the best financial decisions during divorce / Attorneys Violet Woodhouse, CFLS, CFP & Lina Guillen Berkeley, California : Nolo, 2020
   KF524 .W66 2020
Divorce without court: a guide to mediation and collaborative divorce / by Katherine E. Stoner; edited by Emily Doskow. Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2018
KF535.Z9 S76 2018

Do your divorce right: straight talk from family court judges / Andrew Horton & John David Kennedy. Standish, ME : Tower Pub., c2011
KF535. Z9 H67 2011

KF8947.5 .C66 2017

Family law from a to z / National Business Institute. Eau Claire, Wisconsin : National Business Institute, July 10, 2019
KF535.Z99 M28 2019

K670 .E845 2016

LGBTQ Family Law Guide / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2016
Online: http://ptla.org/lgbtq-family-law-guide

Lifestyle analysis in divorce cases: investigating spending and finding hidden income and assets / Tracy Coenen, CPA, CFF -- Chicago, Illinois : American Bar Association, Section of Family Law, [2020]
KF535 .C64 2020

Maine family law / Jon D. Levy -- New Providence, N.J. : LexisNexis, c2013
KF535.Z99 M21 2013

Mastering crucial moments in separation and divorce: a multidisciplinary guide to excellence in practice and outcome / Kate Scharff, M.S.W. and Lisa Herrick, PH.D, Chicago, Illinois : ABA, Section of Family Law, [2016]
KF535 .S255 2016


Nolo’s Divorce, Child Support & Child Custody
Online: http://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/child-support

Nolo’s essential guide to divorce / Emily Doskow. Berkeley, Calif. : Nolo, 2018
KF535.Z9 D67 2018
Domestic Violence

**Defending criminal charges of domestic violence** / Maine State Bar Association [Augusta, Me.] : The Association, c2012
  KF505.L5 2012

**Domestic violence practice and procedure** / Isabelle Scott; updated by Nancy McKenna. [Eagan, MN] : Thomson/West, c2011-
  KF505.L43 2020

**A guide to protection from abuse & harassment actions** / Administrative Office of the Courts. Portland, Me. : The Office, 2018

**Nolo's Divorce & Family Law Cases Involving Domestic Violence**

**Pine Tree Legal Assistance Legal Topic Domestic Violence**
  Online: [https://ptla.org/self-help/2659?f%5B0%5D=field_main_legal_topic%3A2759](https://ptla.org/self-help/2659?f%5B0%5D=field_main_legal_topic%3A2759)

Elder Abuse

**Elder exploitation, abuse and neglect** / Maine State Bar Association Augusta, Me. : Maine State Bar Association, May 23, 2013
  KF390.A4 M23 2013

  KF390.A4 F58 2018
Marriage & Other Unions

   KF505.K7 2019

**Fiancé & marriage visas : a couple’s guide to U.S. immigration** / by Ilona M. Bray. -- Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2019
   KF4819.85 .B73 2019

Getting Married in Maine, Maine.gov
   Online: [http://www.maine.gov/portal/residents/marriage.html](http://www.maine.gov/portal/residents/marriage.html)

   K670 .E845 2016

**A legal guide for lesbian and gay couples** / by Frederick Hertz and Lina Guillen -- [Berkeley, California] : Nolo, 2020
   KF539 .C58 2020

**LGBTQ Family Law Guide** / Pine Tree Legal Assistance, 2016
   Online: [http://ptla.org/lgbtq-family-law-guide](http://ptla.org/lgbtq-family-law-guide)

   KF538 .I35 2017

**Making it legal : a guide to same-sex marriage, domestic partnership & civil unions** / Frederick C. Hertz with Emily Doskow. Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2018
   KF539 .H475 2018

**Nolo’s Marriage & Relationships**

**Prenuptial agreements : how to write a fair and lasting contract** / by Katherine E. Stoner & Shae Irving. - - Berkeley, CA : Nolo, 2019
   KF529 .S76 2019


Sexual orientation, gender identity, and the law in a nutshell / Ruth Colker, Distinguished University Professor and Heck-Faust Memorial Chair in Constitutional Law, Professor of Law, Moritz College of Law, The Ohio State University, 2017 KF4754.5 .C65 2017
Help Finding a Lawyer

Legal Aid Resources in Maine

Maine State Bar Association's Lawyer Referral Service
https://mainebar.community.lawyer/
1-800 860-1460

Maine Law Libraries

Cleaves Law Library
142 Federal Street
Portland, ME 04101
Tel: (207) 773-9712
http://www.cleaves.org/

Donald L. Garbrecht Law Library
University of Maine School of Law
246 Deering Avenue
Portland, ME 04102
Tel: (207) 780-4829
http://mainelaw.maine.edu/library/

Maine State Law & Legislative Reference Library
43 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04330
Tel: (207) 287-1600
http://legislature.maine.gov/lawlibrary

Penobscot County Law Library
Penobscot County Courthouse
78 Exchange Street
Bangor, ME 04401